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NEITHER COULD LICK
ille Jackson-Corbett Fight

Declared a Draw.

It Was a Pretty Battle For the
First Two Hours.

Then It Developed Into a Wearing-
Out Contest,

Corbett Had the Beat of It, But Waa

Too Weak to Give the Knock-Out
Blow?Sixty-One Rounds.

Associated Press Dispatches.

San Francisco, May 21. ?No pugilistic
event which ever occurred on the Pa-
cific coast created more interest or ex-
citement than the great heavy-weight

\u25a0 battle between Jim Corbett of San
Francisco and Peter Jackson of Aua-
tralia, which waa fought at the gym-
nasium of the California Athletic club
tonight. The purse was a large oue,
$10,000, $1500 of which went to the
loser. The wonderful degree of interest
in the matter was due, not only to the
merits and prominence of the two prin-
cipals, but also to the fast that tbe con-
teat would open the way to settling the
question of the championship of the
world, for it was generally underatood
that the winner would eventually meet
Frank Slavin or any other man who
might come forward for the champion-
ship honors. _

THE CONDITION OF THE MEN

waa all that could be desired. They
had trained hard and carefully, and it
waa the opinion of all who saw them
that neither of the men had ever before
been in better form. Jackson waa the
heavier, but in every respect it was gen-
erally admitted that one man poasessed
littleadvantage over the other. Both
were recognized as game fighters, pos-
sessing wonderful abilityand quickness.
Neither belonged to the "alogger" type
of pugilist. The colored man's ring ex-
perience was far greater than Corbett's,
and it waa probably thia fact aa much as
any other that made Jackson the favor-
ite in betting, during the week before
the fight, at odde ranging from 6 to 10
to Bto 10. Some comment was elicited
by the fact that Jackson sprained hia
ankle aome weeke ago, and it waa still
slightly swollen tonight; but as it caused
him no inconvenience at all during hia
training, there waa no real fear ex-
pressed that it would give him any
trouble during the fight.

A LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY

was wagered on the contest. During the
last two days the pool-rooms and other
snorting resorts were crowded.and there,
seemed to be .no end of either Jackson
or Corbett money. The contestants
were required to be in the club room
this evening at 8 o'clock, though the
fight was set for an hour latter. The
California club last night appointed
Hiram Cook referee. Jackson was sec-
onded by Sam Fitzpatrick and Billy
Smith. Corbett's seconds were John
Donaldson, Billy Delaney and Harry
Corbett.

The appearance of the California
Athletic club rooms waa the same aa on
other occasions when similar contests
have occurred there. The flooring within
the ring waa covered with padding, over
which heavy dark colore* felt was
stretched.

A NEW FEATURE

at thia contest was a ten-second clock
which waa called into use whenever a
knockdown occurred.

Soon after 6 o'clock the crowd com-
menced to gather in tbe streets outside
of the clubhouse, and an hour later the
street waa wellfilledwith stragglers who
had come there to get a good position in
the hope of receiving early information
from within the gymnasium. By 7
o'clock there were probably two hun-
dred people in the club room, and from
that time on they continued to arrive aa
fast as the officers at the narrow en-
trance could admit ihem. Twenty
policemen were in attendance to pre-
serve order. Some of these were in the
building and othera were stationed on
the roof or in the atreet.

THE PRESS FACILniES

were somewhat crowded; the regular
press stand had been removed to give
more apace to spectators, but half a
dozen Western Union telegraph operat-
ors and several correspondents occupied
a platform in one corner of the gmyna-
sium, above the gallery. The repreaent-.ativea of the local papers were obliged to
hold their paper in their hands and take
seats in the body of the hall. As 8
o'clock approached every one in the hall
showed eagerness to have the principals
appear, though it was yet an hour before
itwould be time for them to enter the
ring.

BEFORE THE BATTLE.
The California club some months ago

abandoned commodious quarters which
itoccupied before the time when pugil-
istic encounters were more popular here.
The seating capacity of the gymnaaium
is not more than 1000 or 1200 people, but
soon after 8 o'clock thia evening nearly
every seat was occupied and in the atreet
outaide the crowd waa almost as great.
The best order prevailed within the
building, though there waa a continual
hum and murmur of excitement, and
occasional calls for the preliminary box-
ing exhibition which was to precede the
principal event. Jackson and Corbett
arrived at the club rooms at about 8
o'clock. They entered the building
without attracting much attention and
went to their dressing rooms immediate-
ly. Betting this evening generally con-
tinued at the same odds in Jackson's
favor, which had prevailed during the
last twenty-four hours ; 100 to 60 and 100
to 65 were the usual figures.

THE MEN ENTER THE RING.

? Itwas aome minutea after 9 o'clock
when Jackson and Corbett, with their
seconds, entered the ring. Both prin-
cipals were received with cheering.
During the few minutea that followed
while the glovea of the men were being
adjusted, every eye in the building waa
turned on the men, and there waa a

general expression of commendation at
the excellent appearance they present-
ed. Their weights, as near as could be
obtained, were: Jackson, 107; Corbett,
185; though it was claimed that the
difference waa even .greater than that.

After the gloves were adjusted the
men advanced and shook hands. Time
waa called for the first round at 9:28.

THE FUN BEGINS.

First Round ?A few seconds was spent
in preliminary sparring. Jackson led
lightly, and a clinch followed. The
men broke away slowly. Jackson led
with his right hand and missed, a clinch
followed and Corbett seemed loath to
break away. Corbett touched Jackson
lightly on the jaw, and as the round
closed he received a left-hander in the
ribs.

Hecond Round ?Corbett led, and in a
clinch which followed, he forced Jack-
son against the ropes. When they
came to the center, Jackson led twice
but failed to reach his man very hard.
Corbett made a vicious half-arm swing,
but Jackson jumped away. Corbett
got one on Jackson's stomach, and a mo-
ment later avoided a body blow by
d odging.

Third Round?Jackson attempted to
fight at close range, but Corbett
clinched. Both men were wonderfully
active on their feet. Considerable feint-
ing followed. Corbett led for Jackson's
wind but missed. Jackson followed Cor-
bett round the ring. The latter laughed
as the Australian tried to hit him and
failed.

Fourth Round ? The men walked
around each other cautiously for a full
minute. Every time Corbett led he fol-
lowed with a clinch. He landed hard
on Jackson's side three or four times,
and received nothing in return. The
men were fighting at very close quarters.

HOTH MEN SMILING.
Fifth Round?Jackson caught Corbett

lightly on the riba and then played
carefully for an opening. Corbett forced
him into his corner, but in tbe rally
which followed Jackson had the better
of it. Both men were still smiling. Cor-
bett led hard for Jackson's stomach but
missed.

Sixth Round ?Jackson caught hia man
lightly in the jaw when the round
opened, but nothing waa done for the
next minute. Jackson waa forcing, but
Corbett'a dodging waa very clever. He
caught a good one on hia side, and then'
landed hard on Jackson's jaw with his
right.

Seventh Rohnd?Both men were ex-
tremely careful. Corbett jumped away
from several of Jackson's leads. Jack-
son was on the aggressive, but there
waa no opening offered that be could
take advantage of.

Eighth Round--Thia round opened,
like the previous one, with Jackson do-
ing the leading. Neither man seemed
at all distressed. Corbett forced Jack-
son to the ropes, but could do nothing.
He aoon reached Jackson hard on the
ear, however, and the round closed in
Corbett'6 favor.

Ninth Round?Corbett again rushed
Jackson's side, but not hard. Jackson
then landed on Corbett'a chin, and fol-
lowed it up with a hard rap on Jim's
wind. Jim gave Jackson'a hard one of
the same kind aa the round closed.

Tenth Rounds Jackson reached Cor-
bett'a neck twice, hard ; Corbett drove
for the other'a wind, but missed, aa he i
held himself too far back when he led.

Eleventhßound?Corbett continued to
lead for Jackson's stomach, but the lat-
ter warded him off well. Ashort rally
followed, in one of the corners, but no
damage waa done. Jackson cleverly ,
avoided several bard ones from Corbett'a \u25a0
left.

Twelfth Round ?Corbett again landed
twice on Jackson's stomach and jumped
away from a awift drive aimed at his
jaw. |

A SCIENTIFIC CONTEST.

The battle up to this time had been
decidedly a scientific one, and it looked
aa ifit would continue so for some time.
Ifthere was any difference in the men,
Jackson was a little the fresher.

Thirteenth Round ?Jackaon made a
short right-arm jab and landed hard on
Corbett's left arm. Corbett put his left
lightly into Jackson's jaw. He then
awung hia left viciously for the head,
but Jackson jumped away.

Fourteenth Round ?Both feinted
awiftly and frequently, but neither
made any effort to lead for aome time.
Then CoVbett jabbed Jackson on the
chin; the latter next led for the head,
but Corbett ducked.

Fifteenth Round?Neither showed any
disposition to force mattera aa they
came together for thia round. Little or
nothing was done during the whole
round.

CORBETT WINS APPLAUSE.

Sixteenth Round?Corbett led sav-
agely for the wind, but Jackson escaped.
The men exchanged a few light bio
and near the close Jim caught his man
heavily on the jaw twice, which brought
out great applause.

Seventeenth Round?Corbett landed
with hia left on the throat and made
aeveral effortß to repeat it. Jackson
then caught Corbett hard on the chest,
knocking him backward; then gave
him several more of the same kind, and
got a light one on the jaw in return.

Eighteenth Round?Corbett. landed
heavily in the aide. Jackaon waa evi-
dently trying for hia man's jaw. Jim
reached the neck rather hard, and aa
the round was about to close he caught
Jackson hard on the mouth with a left
awing.

Nineteenth Round?Jackaon awung
hia left with great force, but Corbett
escaped by ducking. Jackson then
reached Corbett'a riba with a aharp
blow and gave him a good jab in the
chin.

Twentieth Round ?Corbett knocked
Jackson back with a short punch in the
throat, then forced him into his corner,
and in the rally which followed, Corbett
had decidedly the best of it, giving
Jackson aeveral hard rights and lefta in
the jaw.

JACKSON ON HIS METTLE.

Twenty-first Round?The work of the
previous round put Jackson on his met-
tle. He gave Corbett a hard one in the
jaw, but received abput as good a one in
return. The men followed each other
around the ring during the remainder
of the round, but no harm waa done.

Twenty-second Round ? Jackson
worked hard to land on Corbett's ribs,
but the latter waa very quick and ea-
caped punishment, He then reached
Corbett'a jaw lightly, but did no injury.

Twenty-thirft Round?Jackson kept
Corbett walking backward, led out Sev-

eral times, but Corbett jumped away,
Not a blow {that amounted to anything
was struck during the round.

Twenty-fourth Round?Jackson still
kept his man on the move, and was
plainly trying for his jaw. The round
was very tame.
i Twenty-fifth Round?Cautious spar-

ring was the order.
Twenty-sixth Round?Corbett caught

Jackson a sharp left-hander in the stom-
ach which was the only good blow de-, livered in the round.

Twenty-seventh Round ? Corbett
landed a good right on Jackson's jaw,
and received two from Jackson on his
own jaw.

Twenty-eighth Round?Both men were
very wary. Jackson still led for Cor-
bett's jaw and reached there several
times. Corbett landed twice on Jack-
son's wind, and ' near the end of the
round reached Jackson's ear hard. Cor-
bett was facing Jackson when the round
closed and there was great cheering.

THE AUSTRALIANSTAGGERED.
Twenty-ninth Round ? Corbett still

forced, and reached Jackson's head and
body several times, receiving one or two
counters. Jackson was staggered by
several of Jim's onslaughts, but he held
up well, and towards the end of the
round Corbett's attacks were showing on
his own wind.

Thirtieth Round?Jackson struck Cor-
bett in the jaw, and a clinch followed.
Corbett was trying to get in a knockout,
but Jackson held him off. Jackaon
seemed to be much the weaker, and was
forced to the ropes several times, amid
tremendous cheers forCorbett.

THE PUGS GETTING TIRED.
Thirty-first Round?Corbett was still

forcing, though he made no very vigor-
ous attacks. Both men were too tired
to do much.

Thirty-second Bound?Jackson rallied
and took the aggressive, though he did
littlebeyond giving Corbett a sharp rap
in the aide.

Thirty-third Round?Both were vary.cautious and nothing waa done.
Thirty-fourth Round?This resulted

aa the previoua one did. Hot h men were
trying to gain strength.

The thirty-fifth round waa very tame,
In the thirty-Bixth round not a blow

waa atruck. Nothing at all was done in
the thirty-aeventh.

A SERIES OF WALK-AROUNDS.
The thirty-eighth round, like the four

or five previous rounds, waa simply a
walk-around.

The thirty-ninth waa similar, and the
spectators became impatient. Jackson
waa apparently the atronger.

Fortieth Round?Jackson struck Cor-
bett in the jaw and received one in the
wind.

Forty-first Round?There waa a rally
inwhich, both men landed aeveral times.
Jackaon did moat of the forcing and
landed two heavy rights on Corbett's
wind and heart.

Forty-second Round?The men re-
lapaed into a walk around again.

Forty-third Round?Corbett waa plain-
ly the weaker man. Still nothing waa
done.

Forty-fourth Round?lt looked as if
the men were good for an hour or two
longer. Nothing done.

Forty-fifth Round?The same atory.
Forty-sixth Round?Jackaon caught

Corbett hard in the throat and again on
the heart, ataggering him a little. Cor-
bett landed a heavy straight in Jack-
son's aide.

Forty-aeventh Round?Jackson's lips
were swollen some. Corbett showed
scarcely any marka on hia face, but
there were a number of rod spots on his
body. Tbia round waa like the others,
nothing done.

Forty-eighth Round ?A few blowa
were exchanged, but honora were about
even.

Forty-ninth Round?A few lightblowa
were atruck.

Fiftieth Round ? Not a blow was
struck.

A WEARING-OUT CONTEST.

Fifty-first Round?lt was 12:60 when
thia round waa concluded, and the fight
seemed to have, reduced itself into a
wearing-out contest.

Fifty-sixth Round?The walk stillcon-
tinued.

Fifty-aeventh Round?The men con-
tinued to walk around, amid derisive
cries from the sleepy spectators.

The fifty-eighth round was like the
others, and was concluded at 1:20.

Fifty-ninth Round?Both|very weary.
Sixtieth Round?Referee Cook told

the men they would have to fight, but it
had no effect. There were loud shouts
for a draw. The men had fought four
hours at the conclusion of this round.

DECLARED A DRAW.

At the end of the sixty-first round,
Referee Cook declared that the men
could fight no longer, and declared the'
fight no contest.

Itwas 1:33 when the referee declared
the fight finished. His decision met
with but little opposition. Both men
were extremely weak, and it was plain
that neither could strike an effective
blow. No deciaion waa given aa to the
purae.

in mis CITY.

No fight has ever attracted such atten-
tion in thia city aa the Jackaon and Cor-
bett fight last night. Greenwald and
Baer & Newbauer had special wireß, a
short report being read to their patrons
at the conclusion of each round. Sev-
eral hundred people paid 25 cents ad-
mission to hear the report at the Turn
Verein hall. Considerable money was
wagered on the result. Jackson opened
up the favorite at two to one, but as the
fight progressed the betting was dollar
for dollar. Several score of men stayed
up until 2 o'clock when a bulletin came
announcing the decision. The fight for
forty rounds was one of the best on
record and it was unfortunate that the
ending waa so unaatiafactory. Jim Cor-
bett put a great fight aa predicted that
he would in the sporting department of
the Herald, and the odds of two to one
were not warranted.

The Raiu at Ontario.
Ontario, Cal., May 21.?The rainfall

here waa .50 of an inch. The season's
totalis 16.30 ineheß. The. storm did lit-
tle damage to hay, and ia very valuable
to the Chino beet crop.

A suit with an artistic cut and fit,
first-clasa workmanship and linings, can
be had at H. A. Getz, 125 W. Third at.

In cases of colic in stock, Simmons LiverReg-

ulator will save them.?fß. V. Cox, Haddock's
Sta.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

The California Pharmaceutical society
is in annual session at Stockton.

The United States steamer Pensacola
haa joined the American fleet at Iquique.. Gold coin to the amount of $1,500,000
waa ordered Thursday, for export Satur-
day.

Pension Commissioner Raum emphat-
ically denies that he haß tendered hia
resignation.

The sixty-eighth general synod of the
Reformed Presbyterian church of North
America is in session at Philadelphia.

The Charleston was due at Panama
Thursday, but her arrival haa not been
reported. It is thought she concluded
not to stop there.

At Utica, N. V., the cornerstone of the
home for indigent Masons' widows and
orphans, was laid Thursday. Fully 15,-
--000 Masons were present.

The supreme court of Louisiana haa
reversed the decision of the lower court
in the famous hope bond case. It in-
volves nearly $3,000,000. '

The standing committee of the Epis-
copal dioceae of Milwaukee, refuaes to
concur in the selection of Rev. Phillips
Brooks as bishop of the Massachusetts
diocese.

The annual convention of the Rail-
road Agenta association, is in session at
Denver. Delegates are present from
every state of the union, Canada and
Mexico.
? Pre»vie=t Harrison haa issued a pro-
clamation opening to public settlement
about 1,600,000 acres of land in Fort
Berthold Indian reservation, North
Dakota. 4

John Bardsly, the city treasurer of
Philadelphia, whose method of deposit-
ing the city's funds in shaky banks ia
subject of investigation, haa tendered
his resignation.

The Northern Pacific directors, have
agreed to terms under which the Balti-
more and Ohio railway will use the fa-
cilities of the Northern Pacific company
as a Chicago entrance.

The 103dannual meeting of the Pres-
byterian general aasemblv is in session
at Detroit. Rev. Prof. "William XI.

?<jrreen,of Princeton theological semin-
ary, waa elected moderator by acclama-
tion.

The insurgent envoya in Paria still
claim that tbe United States govern-
ment has agreed not to seize the Itata,
but that the runaway willbe peaceably
surrendered after she haa discharged
her cargo.

The committee on reaolutiona of the
Trans-Mississippi congress made two re-
ports on silver. The majority favors
free coinage of silver, but limited to
American product, while the minority
favors free and unlimited coinage.

The schooner yacht Halcyon, during
all the time that she has been reported
dodging round the Hawaiian islands
and the California coast, with a cargo of
opium, has been lying quietly at the
head of an inlet on Barclay sound, on
the west coast of Vancouver island.

Secretary Foster haa appointed a com-
mission composed of ex-Congresaman
Grosvenor of Ohio, Dr. Walter Kemps,
the. noted expert on insanity, and R.
Powderly, a brother of T. V. Powderly,
to proceed to Europe and investigate the
immigration problem.

AtDea Moines, la., the federal grand
jury indicted J. C. Newton for conspiring
to defraud the government by "pad-
ding" the mails. Newton ia vice-presi-
dent and general manager of the Dcs
Moines and Kansas City railroad. It ia
charged that he secured a large quantity
of old newspapers and dropped them
back and forth on hia line, making suf-
ficient difference in weight to increase
the compensation for carrying the mail
from $5000 to $10,000 per year.

NO NEWS OF HANCHETTE.

The Search for Him Still Being Prose-
cuted.

There are no new developments in the
Hanchette mystery. The railroad com-
pany reported yesterday that the passes
held by Mr. Hanchette had not been
taken up by any conductor on the road,
and that they had now expired.

George F. Cole, the assistant manager
of the permanent ej.hibit at Chicago, re-
turned to Los Argeles yesterday, having
left Chicago la6t Saturday. He had no
news, not having heard of Hanchette's
disappearance or seen anyone acquaint-
ed with the facts in the matter previoue
to his departure.

Mrs. Hanchette recefved a later letter
from Mr. Elbert Smith, in which he re-
peats the statements as to his efforts to
'trace Hanchette on the Bth, and adds
the information that he had spent al-
most the entire afternoon of the 7th with
the missing man.

The police at Chicago are bothered by
the disappearance of young Brown, who
knew all the employees of the carnival,
and would doubtless have been able to
furnish valuable information. Another
young man who was well acquainted
with the employees and other matters
connected was young G. D. Dexter, of
Glendora, a former Chicagoan, who ac-
companied the carnival delegates to
Chicago, and who is still there. Last
evening Mr. Frank Wiggins telegraphed
to young Dexter's relatives at Glendora
for his present address at Chicago.which
willbe telegraphed to C. D. Hanchette
at Chicago at once, and may be of use.

New theories as. to the disappearance
are constantly being fulminated, but
they present no novelty as 1 to sense or

.otherwise.
Supervisor Cook sent word yesterday

from Glendora that he was not able to
come into town and meet Messrs. Wells
and Jones, and could not attend to clos-
ing up the finances of the carnival until
next Monday.

THE MURDER MYSTERY.

George Miles Arraigned Yesterday Be-
fore Judge Owens.

George Mileswas arraigned yesterday
before Judge Owens on the charge of
murdering George Miller. The exam-
ination was set for the 28th of this
month at 9:30 o'clock.

Chief Glas3 and the detectives were
busy all day yesterday getting together
the testimony which they will offer
next Thursday. It is all circumstantial,
of course, but little by little valu-
able points are being gained, and
the officers expect to make out a strong
case against Mile?.

ADVERTISE IN THE CLAB-
-slfied columns of Thb

Hkbald, 3d Page; advertise-
ments there only cost Five Cents
(Una

FOR HELP WANTED, SlT-
nstions Wanted, Houses and

«......,.- to Bent, Sale notices.
Business Chances and Profes-
sional Cards, see 3d Page.

A Plain Statement!
WE ARE NOT FAKIRS. We announced last

'Sunday for the first time our determination to close
out business. We mean just what we say. We don't
tell you that we willsell $20.00 suits for $10.00, or

$15.00 suits for $7.50.

BUT WE WILL

Sell you goods at cost, plus the freight. Our goods
are not auction goods, nor are they old and shopworn.
On the contrary they are all new, and well selected

for the wants of this community.

ALL WE WANT
Is to get our money back. We have never deceived
the public, and we do not propose to begin now. We
are in earnest and do. not get up this sale merely for

effect.

OUR COST SALE

Is genuine. We willtell you no lies. We are not

going to give away our goods, but you can have them

shorn of all profit. So now is your time for goods

at Cost.

GOLDEN EAGLE CLOTHING CO.,
CORNER MAIN AND REQUENA STS.

(Under U. 8. Hotel).

Removal! Tailoring!

We have the pleasure to inform our old customers, and
gentlemen who have their clothes made to order, that we
have removed to 113 South Spring- Street, adjoining the Na-
deau Hotel, and kindly invite them to call on us at our new
place of business, assuring-, as always, entire satisfac-
tion. We justly claim to keep the Best Selected Stock of
Woolens in the city, and use nothing but the Best Trimmings
and Sewings. We pride ourselves on turning Out the very
best work at the most moderate prices.

-TAILORS AND FURNISHER S,
No. 113 South Spring Street, Adjoining Nadeau Hotel.

SOME OF THE REASONS WHY

The Mutual Life Insurance Company
OF NEW YORK

IS THE BEST LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY IN THE WORLD,

Because it is the OLDEST active Life Insurance Company in the UNITED
STATES and haa done the most good.

It is the LARGEST and STRONGEST company in THE WORLD. Its aaaeta
exceeding one hundred and fifty millions of dollars.

It haa paid in dividenda alone over eighty-five milliona of dollara; an amount
greater than the total dividenda of the next two largeat companiea in the world.

It haa paid more Cash surrender values to its retiring members than any
other company.

Its total payments to policy holders exceed the combined payments of the
next two largeat companiea in the world.

It haa more Inaurance in force in the United States than any other company,
and haa more polities in force in the State of California than the next two largeat
companiea.

From organization to January, 1891, it has paid back in cash to its membera
and now holda security inveated for future payment, $451,370,159, OVER SIXTY-
TWO MILLIONS OF DOLLARS MORE than ever received from them, besides
paying all taxes and expenaea for the past forty-eight years. A record not even
remotely approached by any other company.
* It iasues every legitimate contract connected with human life and its policies
are the most liberal and profitable known to underwriting.

For rates or deacriptiona of the company's bonda, consuls, and investment
securities or life and endowment policies, address, giving date of birth,

Southern Department, Pacific Coast Agency, Los Angeles, Oal.,
214 South Broadway. Telephone 28. .

ALBERT D. THOMAS, Manager, GEO. A. DOBLNBON, Local Asian.


